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HIGHLIGHTS:  Four accused arrested.
 Tavera vehicle bearing No TS-12-EB-5711, which is used in the commission of
offence.
 Two knifes (In which one Sugar cane cutter and one hunting sickle)
 Iron rod.
 Four Cell Phones and Aadhar Cards.
INCIDENT: On 04-07-2017 morning at 10:30 hours received a complaint from Sri Shaik
Abdul Latheef Manager in Muthoot finance at Mailardevpally in which he stated that
on 04-07-2017 at about 10:05 hours two unknown persons came to Muthoot
Finance and asked for mortgage the gold ring, meantime suddenly the gang entered
into the finance company armed with deadly weapons i.e. Two armed pistols and
attempted to commit dacoity and decamp with the booty but they did not succeeded
due to hue and cries of the staff, blow of siren and gather of public the accused fled
away. Basing on the complaint of Manager a case has been registered and
investigated into.

PLAN
The accused A-1, A-2 were arrested in Robbery in the year 2008 met with the
A-3 in Dhuley Sub-Jail who was arrested in Fake Currency Case in the year 2004
and they hatched a plan to commit some dacoity. After released from the jail A-1 and
A-2 continuously contact with the A-3 over cell phone and A-1 and A-2 were
committed theft of one Tavera vehicle at Gujarath State and same was kept at A-3
and A-6 for committing dacoits/robberies. As per their plan accused A-1 to A-6
several times came to Hyderabad city and Rickey number of Muthoot Finance
companies in Hyderabad city and finally they selected one at Mailardevpally limits,
because there is no security and it is easy to escape after commit the offence. On 0207-2017 the A-1, A-2, A-4 and A-6 went to Osmanabad from Mumbai and met with
A-3 and A-5 and they started from Osmanabad to Hyderabad in a stolen Tavera
vehicle

by changing original number plate with Telangana State and reached to

Hyderabad on 03-07-2017 armed with deadly weapons to commit the offence in the
afternoon at Muthoot Finance Company as they could not succeeded due to heavy
crowd and met with the Manager and discussed for mortgaging a ring for Rs.
20,000/- and the Manager advised to furnish local I.D. Proofs and sent them away as
it is closing time. The A-3 went to the house of A-7 at Bandlaguda, Chandrayangutta,
Hyderabad and other accused went to Taj Dhaba at the outskirts of Budera Village
on NH-65 Road and took room in a lodge by furnishing the I.D proof i.e. Aadhar

cards of A-2, A-5 and driving license of A-6. Later on the next day i.e. on 04-07-2017
early hours the accused A-1, A-2 and A-4 to A-6 were started from the Taj Dhaba
and also A-3 & A-7 met together at Mailardevpally and as per their plan at about
10:05 hours went to Muthoot Finance to commit the offence while the A-5 and A-6
stood at the vehicle Tavera bearing No.TS-12-EB-5177, the A-1 and A-2 entered in
the finance company while discussing with the Manager, suddenly A-3 and A-4
entered with weapons and threatened the employees at same time A-1 and A-2 also
threatened with two pistols, due to hue and cries, the lady employee pressed the
button of siren, on that the public started entering into the finance company and the
accused escaped from the company by showing weapons and left the vehicle at
Happy Homes Apartments tower VI at Upperpally and dispersed from there
separately.

ARREST

While searching the crime vehicle at Happy Homes a polythene bag was found.
Based on that information the team proceeded to Veersavarkar chowk Osmanabad.
As per the instructions of superior officers police parties were moved together and
verifying the address and their movements and collected previous history also more
information of accused persons and continuesly monitoring of the accused
movements o 20-07-2017 accused A-3 came to Hyderabad and took shelter in the
house of A-7 who passed information to A-3 timely about the movement of police and
on 21-07-2017 morning the search parties who were deployed apprehended the A-3
and A-7 at the house of A-7 and on interrogation they confessed to have committed
this offence. Basing on the confession of A-3 search party apprehended the accused
A-2 and A-6 at the house of A-6 situated at Osmanabad, Maharashtra and
immediately brought the

above

accused persons and produced before the

investigation officer. Efforts are afoot to arrest the absconding accused.

Accused details and their previous history:A-1: Shareef (Absconding)
 Involved in Robbery case and were arrested in the year 2008 by
Nandurbagh, Maharashtra State and detained in Dhuley Sub-Jail and
released in 2014 also arrested in several offences in various states.

A-2: Arshad Fulumuddin Khan S/o Fulumuddin, Age: 28 yrs, Occ: Hotel Servant,
R/o Marath Marwey Road, Peraira Wadi, Marwey Beach, Mumbai, Maharashtra State
N/o Sunderpur Village of Kumargunj Police Thana, Dakshindinajpur District, West
Bengal State.
 Involved in Robbery case and were arrested in the year 2008 by
Nandurbagh, Maharashtra State and detained in Dhuley Sub-Jail and
released in 2014 also arrested in several offences in various states.

A-3: Shafiuddin Navaboddin Sayyad @ Shafi S/o Nawabuddin Sayyad, Age: 30 yrs,
Occ: I.T. for Software CCTV installation, R/o Sy.No. 211/217, Khirani Mala, near
Mohammediya Masjid, Osmanabad District, Maharashtra State.
 Arrested in the year 2004 in a Fake Currency Notes by the police of
Pousdhar Chowdi, Sholapur and was remanded to judicial custody and
in the year of 2006 he was convicted for 10 years and he was released
in the year 2011.
A-4: Anna (Absconding).
 He is the notorious criminal and gang member with A-1, A-2, A-3 and
A-6.
A-5: Farooq (Absconding),
 He is the notorious criminal and gang member of A-1, A-2, A-3, A-4.
A-6: Santosh Dasharath Veerkar S/o Late Dasharath, Age: 35 yrs, Caste: Marata,
Occ: Driver, R/o H.No. 27/463, Ramnagar, Osmanabad Town and District,
Maharashtra State.
 He is the driver of stolen Tavera Vehicle, which is used in the
commission of offence.
A-7: Mohammed Dastagir S/o Mohammed Yaseen, Age: 55 yrs, Occ: Fruit Business,
R/o
H.No.
18-13-8/4/703,
Near
Faheem
Kirana
Shop,
Bandlaguda,
Chandrayangutta, Hyderabad.
 He provided shelter to A-2, A-3 and A-5, he also passed the timely
information to them for escaping in this case.

TEAM WORK
The good work done by the team of Cyberabad Police succeeded in arresting
the accused under the direct supervision of C.P. Cyberabad Sandeep Shandilya., IPS,
Joint C.P., Shahnawaz Qasim., IPS,

DCP Crimes Janaki Sharmila,

DCP

Shamshabad P V.Padmaja, Addl. DCP SOT B.Sreenivasa Reddy and A.C.P.
Rajendranagar Ganga Reddy,

ACP Cyber Crimes S.Jaya Ram, Inspectors

M.Gangadhar, E.Srinivas Reddy, V.Nagaiah, Detective Inspector, P. Jagadeeshwar
and S.Is Shiva Kumar, Lal Madhar, K. Venkat Reddy, Praveen Reddy, P. Laxmikanth
Reddy, Balarju, K.Narayana Reddy, Rajendranagar crime staff and SOT Staff were
appreciated by C.P. Conistable Srikanth of SOT Shamshabad provided the vital role
in detecting this case. The arrested accused being remanded to judicial custody.

Commissioner of Police,
Cyberabad.

